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riftee provided for us are then prlvl- j spect to morals, and education In 
leged to go on to the antltyptcal things relating to God. This espe
Laver. When they turn away from cially prepared class is the Church,
sin, they find that certain filthiness who as kings and priests will also 
of the flesh, remains with them; and. have authority, under their great 
they endeavor to rid themselves of High "Priest, to rule the world dur- 
these weaknesses. They make the big the thousand years of the Mes-
effort to cleanse their thoughts, sianic Kingdom. Their work will be
words and actions, in order to be not only to rule mankind for their 

i more pleasing to God. Going still good, but also to uplift the race of 
I further in their desire to draw near Adam from sin, degradation and 

to God, they come to the Door of the death. .
' antitypical Tabernacle. The opportunity to be a member

The Pastor next showed that dur- of this Royal Priesthood is certainly 
; tag the Jewish Age no Jew was fully the greatest privilege that has ever 
. justified. All that Israel had was a come to any creature. It- is to fit 

typical justification and a typical and prepare this class for joint-heir- 
relationship with God; for until the ship with Jesus in the Kingdom that 
real sacrifice for sin had been offer- God deals with the Church ae He 
ed by our Lord Jesus Christ and does. He calls them out of the dark- 
had been presented to the Father, ness of the world into the light of 
there could be no actual justiflca- the knowledge of HIM own glorious 

In Dfocnnrs* rhn«« iw f tion. Justification, he declared, is a plans for the salvation of humanity.In Discourse He Chose That Feature ; progressive matter. When one mere- Next the Pastor showed that this
ly sees the sacrifice of Christ,,he is matter of sacrifice may be viewed 

Ad- I not justified. But as he draws near- from either of two standpoints—
8 a er and nearer, he is coming more God's view and man’s. From the 

^ 1 and more into that condition which standpoint of humanity, consecration 
is right. „ Every step toward God— seems to be very hard. There is no 

Israel's Tabernacle a Beautiful every step of faith, obedience and) slavery in the world like that of be- 
Picture of the Divine Plan For desire to please Him—is a step to- tag a child of God and an associate

ward complete justification. of Jesus, they think. Everything
Referring again to the typical must be given up. One cannot have

, Washington, D. Tabernacle, the Pastor discussed the anything of his own; he may not eat,
C., May 10. — sacrifices on the Day of Atonement, drink, sleep, think, or do anything
Pastor Russell Is ' In the antitype, he declared, all of as he would choose. On the con
ta the nation’s the people of God who have come to trary, he- must ask what the Lord
capital city, and film In consecration are represented ^ould have him do about everything.
In the capital’s by the two goats that took part In He must have no will of his own.
finest theatre, the ceremony of that day. They are • Any - other slave would be allowed
The Belasco, pre- either the Lord’s goat class or the to eat what he chose and to think
sented, both af- scape-goat class. After they have what he chose, at least; but the
ternoon and even- passed through the antitypical Court Christian cannot do so. He must
tag, his far-famed —after they have entered the anti- say. Not my thoughts, not my ways,
Creation Photo- typical Gate, passed the ’ antitypical not my will, but the Lord’s. This
Drama. Many of Altar and washed at the antitypical is the worldly view of cosssecration;
the nation's fore- Laver—they are tied, as it were, at it seems hard; tadeçd, some will say,
most citizens the Door of the antitypical Taber- It is too much.
were in attend- nacle; that is to say, they consecrate The view from the Divine stand- 

ranee. Capacity themselves to God. ~ point Is altogether different. We
ubtiéss be the rule In the type, the goats were who look at the subject from this 

brought to the Door of the Taber- standpoint say, What have we, at
nacle, and there waited for the high best? We ate dying creatures. We
priest to cast 'lots upon them. As have very little strength, very little
sdon as he had done po, he offered wealth; it requires nearly all of our
the Lord’s goat In sacrifice. In the time to provide for the necessities of
antitype this signifies God’s accept- life. We have very little to give to
ance of the'vsacriflce of the conse- the Lord. Therefore we do not see
crated; and from that moment on- why "the Lord should accept our
ward the person is reckoned dead, sacrifice at all.
As the Apostle èays, “Ye are dead, To corroborate this view, the Pas- 
and your life is hid with Christ in tor cited the case of St. Paul, who
God." Thenceforth the goat repre- declared that he counted, all things
sents merely the old nature—the but loss and dross for the execel-
flesh — counted dead. The New lency of the knowledge of Christ
Creature is thereafter represented Jesus his Lord. St. Paul had more
in the body of the high priest—a than have most of the consecrated,
member of his body. A Roman citizen by bp-th, he

The Pastor then carefully explain- also a member of a noble family,
ed that as the sacrifice of the bul- and had every advantage of wealth
lock preceded the sacrifice ‘ of the and education. He had good powers
goat, and made it possible, so in the of speech and reason, as his Epistles
antitype Christ’s sacrifice preceded demonstrate. Whoever will read his
the sacrifice of the Church, and made Epistle to the Romans will see that
theirs possible. Those who do not the master mind behind that writing
care to present their bodies as liv- could handle a case at law any-
tag sacrifices are not invited now. where. Yet, after summing up all
Their opportunity will come during his advantages, the Apostle consid-
the next'Age. - At present the call ered these things as mere dross. He
is for those who desire "to follow in willingly sacrificed them all in order
the footsteps of Jesus—those who to win Christ; for the things of this
will lay down life itself in His ser- present life are not worthy to be
vice. This Is the class to which compared with the glory that shall
reference is made in the text which be revealed. This, the speaker de
reads: “We .have an Advocate with clared, Is the right view of consecra-
the Father, Jesus Christ, the Right- tion—God’s standpoint, 
eotis.” This class have forsaken sin. The Pastor then discussed the ex- 
drawn nigh unto God, and have come periences of the Christian who is 
to the place Where they say, “O: walking in the" narrow'way of sacri- 
Lord, I give myself to Thee.” Then flCe. He has pleasures of which the 

The the Lord accepts their offering. world knows nothing. His trials
This is the anltltypical slaying of seem, as the Apostle says, light af-

the goat; this is the death of» the filetions, which are but for a mo-
old nature; and just at the moment ment, and which are working out lor
when the old nature is reckonedly him a far more exceeding and eternal
dead, at that same moment the New weight of glory, while he looks at
Creature begins—begotten of the the things Unseen. The Christian is
Holy Spirit, that these may be chil- looking at the unseen things with 
dren of God, spiritual sons of God. the eye of faith—the eyes of his 
These have become, the Lord’s in understanding.
two senses: first, in the sense that The Pastor made a practical ap- 
they are New Creatures, begotten of plication of his point by declaring 
the Holy Spirit, and will be glorified that whenever an experience begins 
in the First Resurrection by and by, to be rather hard, the Christian is 
if faithful; and second, that they are then looking at the things thait are 
also reckoned as members of the seen, and forgetting to look at those 
Body of Christ on the human plane. that are invisible—the things of the

ext, the Kingdom. Such should shut their
e Apes- eyes to the things that are seen, and

tie’s argument in the context relates aak the Lord to help them to set both
primarily to the presenting of the their eyes of understanding and their
human nature in sacrifice. Only the affections on the things as yet not
high priest could offer the sacrifice seen—the things which God has in
in the type. In the antitype, the reservation for those who love Him
great High Priest offers those who supremely. These things the natural
present themselves. Each one who man cannot understand; to him they
presents his body a living sacrifice are foolishness. But to those who
in consecration is then taken in iove the Lord they are the most
hand by our Lord. Thenceforth the wonderful realities and bring the
sacrifice is reckoned dead. greatest blessings.

In this connection the Pastor also Next the Pastor drew attention to 
showed that the Aaronle Order of the madV" rush for pleasure which 
priests consisted of two classes, the characterizes our day. The whole 
high priest and the under priests.. world is searching for pleasure. He 
This arrangement was typical of I then asked whether his hearers had 
Christ and the Church. He quoted ever known any of them who had 
Scriptures to demonstrate that the found genuine pleasure. He had not.
Church is a Royal Priesthood, of With the Christian, however, it is
which Jesus is the High Priest. In different. The Christian has found
the typical Day of Atonement sacri- an unfailing source of Joy. The
flees, the animals offered in sacrifice peace of God, which passes all un
represented the human nature of derstandtag, rules in his heart. 
Jesus and the Church; but Aaron In conclusion, the Pastor exhorted 
■mi his sons represented the. New his audience to rejoice In the Lord. 
Creatures. All the consecrated should rejoice

All who have presented their always, not only because they know
bodies living sacrifices, and have the Lord, but because they know
been accepted and begotten of the that by and by the world s eyes of
Holy Spirit, are the Tintitypical under understanding will be opened. The
priests, and as such have access to Slori®ed plea»-
tke antitypical Tabernacle. Haring ure of giving this Divine blessing, 
passed under the first Veil, typical 
of the death of the human win, they 
as. New Creatures are in the anti
typical Holy. There they walk by 
the light of the antitypical Golden 
Candlestick, eat the anti typical
Shewbread and offer incense at the 
Golden Altar—these all representing 
spiritual blessings.

As the Apostle says of the Church,
::God * * * hath made us sit to
gether in Heavenly places.” We 
have not yet gone into Heaven itself
M^ta11^ Heavenly ™«>ndUion.bU “Old died three days tor only his bare 
are m a neavemj and ^ wage)_No> slr> but rve read Qf lt

in the comic papers.

ELECTRICALLY
PREPARED

LUNCHEON

■OTHER OF 
SCHOOL CIRL

Tell* How Lydia E. Pmkhaiti’» 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored Her Daugh
ter's Health.

Washington’s Beautiful i 
Theatre the Scene,.

Served to a Number of Business Men 
Yesterday at Trenton—What Is 

Now Being Done by Electrical 
*- Apparatus.

Iowa.—“ From » small child 
er old daughter bad female 

-*■ weakness. I sprite 
to three doctors 
■bout it and they did 
not help her any. 
Lydi» E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound had been of 
great benefit to me, 
■o I decided to here 

lt s trial, 
taken five 

bottles of the Vege- 
---------- -table Compound ac

cording to directions on the bottle and 
■he is cored of this trouble. She was 
all run down when she started taking 
tiw Compound end her periods did not 
come right She was so poorly and 
weak that I often had to help her dreee

and ie

From Saturday’s Daily 
There is after all eamethtag new 

tinder Che sun, Solomon to the con
trary notwithstanding. Had Solomon 
been a* Trenton yesterday he would 
have been compelled to make retrac
tion and admit that to lhave a five- 
course luncheon cooked and baked 
and prepared by electricity -was 
ihiimi a novel a> well ae a pleasing ex
perience, ' , '

It Was the good fortune of a re
presentative ot The Ontario - to ba 
present yesterday at the Juncheon at 
Trenton where the local representa
tives ot the Electric Power Co. met 
in qne ot their periodical foregather
ing^ to diecuse problems, incidental to
their business. In addition to several 
business men from Belleville and 
Trenton, the following officials of the 
company -and local r^presenwtivq» 
were irepent-A, B. Colville, Solicitor,
Toronto; W. S. Rojbertson, General 

Hundreds of such letters expressing Manager. Toronto.;. J'J****&**i < 
gratitude for toe good Lydia E. Pink- Treasurer. £*r<mto; G. :B. JSmith, Supt

IBme°y• Mndw, and the following local ' ■ 1
If you are ill do not drag ekmg end ^Walter, yapanée; Mr at the beautlfuI Belaseo.

continue to suffer day in and day out but ^[JJ^JWlevülit^Mr I Asked whr *he Creation Photo- 
at once take Lydia R Pinkham’s Vege- ^S^ k’0=ba,wa,. jJr Barry Bow- ' Drama is exhibited in theatres. Pas- 
tablb Compound, a woman’s remedy for j*£tHope; i tor Russell said: “Theatres are bet-

woman's ÜK £? aEbu£; S3SS-. feïrlTiTrenton^06’ ^ to ^o to testant

ore-^Churches, nor Protestants to Catho- 
Churches, nor Jews to either-

mUdly. The rW chick- , ^
«3 and other roost yh*f i Continuing, the Pastor said: “The
^ ^whan Photo-Drama is reaching far and
and Juiciest, ^ wide. The International Bible Stu-
temperature f^nree of Association is supplying the

d Drama, with tts various accessories, the bill-ot fare were equally de- . cbaree the oublie iu-liciouis afidappterested taBtalestudy? are paying 
cream freezer had been operated by for theatres ljr which it la ah0wn.
electnclty. _vown I “The Drama is going first to the

A^te;r t**** 8^ ta h largest cities, but many calls from
thri o^ni-ar-tiral small places will have consideration 

things provided m theljm.c*rt practical, . due tIme ..
manner, Mr Robertson, the genial pastor Ru U ugual deitTered 
manager took <^e «fan impromp-1 a dIacourse- tTktag for his text: “I
tu toast l»t. Before beseech you, brethren, by the mer-
others he ^ririly wtllned tte work cleg Qf God that ye pre8ent your
ot electncai development betag c bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept

or by the able unto God—your reasonable ser-
peany. There word over forty miles of . „__ RomanH
lines through rural eections trom The Pastor began his discourse
which farmers could now obtata a wlth a declaration that the Apos-
cheap power and lightingeervicoThe Ue ,g not addre88lng the world in
farmers were already availing them- generai> hut only those who believe

t , ,, . se1™8 °Lth® Prl/1!€*eJ0 that God sent His Son into the
to have been the practice of the de- erable extent, and would probably do world t0 dje for our glna and who
ceased, along with several others, of eo more ag soon >a* they became more haye tnken the step of trusting in> 
crossing the railway bridge as a short familiar with the apparatus. tbe blood oI Christ as their Ransom
way home. Yesterday, however, a jtayor Kidd of Trenton followed and prlce; Thosé the Apostle addresses 
freight train was coming from the commented upon the value of such M brethren not M 8innera. 
east as several were about to croee gatherings at business men. He spoke te . therefore may ^ applied only 
the bridge, and the deceased, in spite of |the development of Trenton and tQ thoge whQ have been jUatmea by 
of warning from companions, start- the part being played In that growtn talth These alone may have the
ed to run across, with the -t train by the excellent service of the Power Iurther opportunity ot presenting
notfar behind,. When part way over company their bodies a living sacrifice,1 holy
the engine hurled Mm into the river, Mr. Robert Weddell, president of the and acceptabie unto God. 
several feet below. A crowd immedl- Weddell Bridge and Dredging Cota- The apeaker reminded hie hearers 
ately gathered, and watching the apny gave a humorous and charac- that ln the typical sacrifices, offered 
swirling waters, about one o'clock s»w tenstlc address in which ihe gave an according to the Instructions which 
the body rise, but the swift current interesting sketch of the progress of Qod gave Israel through Moses, 
carried it down stream. Y3nLy the un- industry and invention particularly in every animal brought to the altar of 
fortunate man’s hat wag secured. the electrical field. the Lord must be without blemish—

The deceased had been in town -Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, president ot the thug lndicating that no one 
about two months, having secured the Belleville Board ot Trade, ex- wbo tg in an imperfect condition 
employment in the shoe factory, and pressed his pleasure ait being present ^.ould be acceptable to Him. He 
lived with his jgon at the home of Mr. emt at so enjoyable a function com- then Bbowed that under the arrange- 
V. M. Marks, near the bridge. H!s pUmemited Trenton upon the evlden- ment made for the church of the 
sorrowing widow, with a family of I ces of progress on every hand, and Age something was done In
eleven children, live in Toronto, and hoped there would be mutual good order tbat the natural blemishes ot 
are left to mourn the loss of their Krill and cooperation throughout the the conaecrated might be covered; 
provider and protector. v district among the various centers. j,Qr were by nature children of

We learn he was a member oft he Mr. C. J. Bowell, ^publisher of The ^vrath, even as the rest ot the world. 
Methodist church choir, here— Intelligencer, ln a brief address gave Tbat which was done tor them was 
■Campbellford News. - strong words of commendation to tihe tbe {orgiveness of their sins—flgura-

Electric Company for toe admirable tlyely represented as the covering of 
service they, gave at Belleville. The the weakne8ses ot tkelr flesh with 

- interruptions were negligible. tbe robe ot Christ’s righteousness.
Brief remarks were offered by Mes- The Pa8tor then refreshed the 

bib. Willis Maclatinl&n, Oswald H. m^(|B Gf ^ audience with a de- 
Scott, J. O. Herity, E. V. Ilisey, and _Uon of xg^el’s Tabernacle In 
A. E. Cuff, president of Trenton board tbe wiiderness. God gave that peo- 
of trade. ; - _ pie instructions through Moses to

After a vote nf thanks, to Mr. Hicks. cob8truct that Tabernacle, not mere- 
the local mapæar at Trenton, who jy ^or their own convenience In wor- 
had been responsible for dhe prépara- gblplng Him, but as a type, or a 
tiom of the luncheon, the program plcture, of His great Plan for human 
was concluded. ■ v salvation. The Tabernacle proper

The Power Company at Trenton is vag bullt ot boards overlaid with 
„ , , , „ now housed in a most commodious ld and waa covered with skins.chen4s1ii <ïtlCe4,x?n «h'w1 0tn«,th' avnd handsomely appointed office, pro |_,.0ûnd the Tabernacle was a Court, 

S Reddick on May 6th. la»t. Death | vided by Mr Weddell. The office fit-, congtmeted ot white linen curtains 
was duo to a paralytic etroke, which tings are moat elaborate and the spa- hung on polee- In front ot the Court 
Mrs Reddick! was seized with only ; ciauiî p]ate glaea windows give ample Waatke entrance, called the Gate, 
three weeks since The late Mrs. Red-. opportunity to dteplay the latest line Between the Gate and the Taber- 
dick was well known in the neighbor- ; ^ electrical cooking and domestic nacle were the Brazen Altar and the 
hood and was active in church and so i apparatus
cial work She leaves besides her bus- '------- --------- front of the Gate, and on It the of-
band tiirce sons and three daughters Belleville Blflfl Association. fertags were made. The Laver was 
to mourti the loss ot a kind and de- water tor the wa8hlug of

i voted mother The eons are Charles, phis Club met last night to decide tbe hands and the feet of the priests. 
\ot Kingston; Barton, of F men and wjao ehouid wear the championship Those privileged to enter the court 

Lorne_at home Lhe daughters are button The result is as follows,— could not reach the Tabèrnacle with-
Mrs W. Morey, of Belleville ; Mrs, Mc-, . .s EUifl .......... .................................. »7 out passing both the Altar and toe
Gyfe 8nd Miss Lena at home *R Weese___< ___ ._... _________ 97 priver. The Tabernacle proper was

The funeral took place on Thursday ,A D Harper'.................................. 97 ln two parts, called the Holy and
and was conducted by .Rev Mr. Cook j Doucht ........... :.................................. 95 the Most Holy. In the Holy were
A large number of friends accompanied A j. Stewart ...... . .........................9-!| | the Golden Candlestick, the Table
the remains to their last resting place D j. Corrigan ................... ..........911 Qf Shewbread and the Golden Altar.
Much sympathy is felt for the bereav- E Deahane ... ............ .... ................94 ! in the Most Holy was the Arkxpt the
ed husband and family un their hour s \y Moore ...... .................  ...... ............93 Covenant, upon which rested1 the
of sorrow, , w j. Andrews ..................... ......... 93 gheklnah light.

A Harman ................................ y,......92 i' Thus God pictured Bis great Plan
Charles Thompson___ ;...... .. 92 of salvation, declared the Pastor.
H Sneyd:................................... ... ..93 God’s presence to the Tabernacle

The Belleville Cheese Board met this H McCnskta ...............  92 was represented by the Shekinah
morning The following cheese was J J- Shea ...................     ...83..glory in the Most Holy. In,the anti
boarded: T Bradley ...........     82 type, .whoever desires to draw near

- Bronk, SOcolored; Halloway, 19 white J Woodley_____   Si to God may be said figuratively to be
Hyland 25w ; Sidney 30.-, Acme 35w ■ ‘Shoot for button on Tuesday even- going toward the Tabernacle. In
8 T. HaU, 40c; Bayside, 25c; West Ing next owing to tie the type, the Alter of sacrifice was
Huntingdon 45c ; Melrose, 30a* ; Zion I --------♦-------- directly inside of the gate. In the

At the first manifestation _ that the ye pg our Redeemer. Our sins could
stomach, and liver are not performing not be forgiven except through the
their functions, a course of Parme- mRrit of the Sacrifice which God has
We Vegetable Pills should be tried, provided freely for ue. Until this
and It will be found tbat the dlges- Lcriflce Is see» and accepted, there
tive organs will speedily resume heal- can ^ no further progress toward
thy action. Laxatives and sedatives 0n the part ot the one seeking
are so blended in these pills that eo *„ draw near Him. 
other pieapration could be eo effec- Those Who see apd accept the 8àe- 
tive they.
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PASTOR RUSSELL PRESENT

of His Famous Creation Drams 
Which Relates' to St.

• vice, “Present Your 
Living Sacrifice"—He Declaredto

her erShe £
Mankind’s Salvation.1

herself, but now toe is
-.’’—Mrs.growing strong and 

Martin Helvig, Plover, Iowa.

If you want special advice write te 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter "will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In etriet confidence.

HURLED FROM 
BRIDGE INTO 

TRENT RIVER
was

Tragic Death of George Slalom At 
Campbellford. -

Completing his forenoon’s work at 
the West on Shoe Company’s factory, 
yesterday. George Statam, left the 
place as usual to get dinner, tout In 
one short minute on the way home 
he was hurled across .that river from 
.whence none ever return. It appears

ried

/

Referring again to hls 
Pastor demonstrated that »

WELL-KNOWN 
LADY DEAD

Mrs, S. Reddick, of WaHbridge. Victim 
ot Paralytic Stroke.

The-death occurred at her home in

The Altar was directly In

Stork Sets Record In Winnipeg.
During the month of March there 

were 655 births in Winnipeg, con
stituting a record. The largest num
ber of births heretofore recorded was 
In July, 1913, when the stork made 
546 visits.

Comic Golf.
Thé Disgusted Golfer — Have you 

ever seen such rbtten play?
The Weary Caddie (who has cad-Cheese Board.

things have passed away, 
things have become new.” We have 
left the Camp, and have passed out 
of the Court condition Into the 
blessed condition of the light of the 
presence of the Lord. Each ot these 
different pictures helps us to see how 
great things God has done for us.

The Pastor declared that member- 
ls the all- 
Christian.

Musical Note.
Knicker — What Is a harmonica? 
Bocker—Corn on the cob set to 

music.

Trouble.
sWe men rush into trouble 

thoughtlessly, while others keep a 
diary."

ship in the Body of-Christ 
important thing to the 
This Body of Christ, which is the 
Church, is under another figure call
ed the Royal Prieethood. It to the SgF coppers. .

SlSESSBêS gsrsSsSif*
to help them to every way with re- be men of mettle.^London Mall.

Belleville Old Boys.

The Belleville Old Boys held a so
cial gathering ta St Georgé’s Hall, To
ronto, when Mr W. S. Mordr n_ K.C 
was1 elected. President of the Associa
tion The annual excursion to Belle
ville will be on July .18 1
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Union Bank of Canada 
Money Ordersiu

To.transmit money safely and 

conveniently there is no 

cheaper way than by Money 

Orders Issued by the Union Bank of C«n»<li», For -$5 and 
under they cost 3c.—$5 to $10, 6c.—$10 to $30, 10c.—$30 to 

$50, 15c. Payable at any Branch of any Chartered Bank ln 

Canada, Yukon excepted, and In the principal cities of the 

United States.

- OlBeUeTiile Branch, F? Ci Billingsley, Manager 
Picton Branch, W. Brown, Manager,

OF CANADA
V

n

The STANDARD BANK of CANADA .x Established 1873

ABSTRACT
From Annual Statements of Standard Bank of Canada

Capital
2,429,275 
2,860,240

Total Assets
41,234,487
45,661,015

Reserve Fund
3,129,275
3,760,-240

DepositsYear
32,017,153
35,018,592

1913
1914

Sub Branches
SHANNONVILLE—Monday and Thursday 

—Tuesday and Friday 
REDNERVILLE —Wednesday

Belleville Branch

FOXBORO

John Elliott, Manager
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1 Wain*
English

DeltaI

M irshmiI

1 Welch’s

Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car

l i
iA Durkee’s1

i
RYE FLO 
X4»ft)LE
genoin\ MODEL T Touring Car

f- o. b, [Ford, Ontario ALSO INi
: ■

$650 Pea F
Oatj

R

Get Catalog and particulars from 
C, A. Gardner, Foxboro

The usr 
is au impo 
dependsui

LILY
(n
foi

Phone 702 352 Front St, Next to the Big Tiee CREAM
(nJONAS BARGMAN fc

As spring is here and we now have nice weather there is 
no doubt you will want to dress up. We carry in stock 
the finest Ladies’ and Gents’ Wearing Apparel—

9

Hats and daps, Boots and Shoes, 
Watchès, Jewelry and all kinds of 
House Furnishings, which we offer 
at greatly reduced prices. *

Tapestry and Chenille' Curtains 
Oilcloths 8c Carpets a Specialty

CASH OR CREDIT

Made in 
L)o you kin 
not, order i
TEE UP-

W.

JONAS BARGMAN Order»
part ot

K*
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